
REGISTRATION

(1) Please visit www.datatag.co.uk/MyDatatag to register your system.

(2) Enter the product technology codes found on your registration card.

(3) Complete all fields correctly to ensure that your system is registered to the 

official owner.

(4) Certificates confirming that your valuables are protected can be viewed, 

printed, and downloaded from the My Assets area of My Datatag.

How does Datatag help protect my property?

Professional thieves like to steal goods which are difficult to trace and easy to 

dispose of; Datatag makes your property much easier to identify thereby 

reducing its desirability to thieves.

What happens if my property is stolen ?

Please report the theft to the Police immediately. You can then log in to My 

Datatag and, under My Assets, you can edit the stolen item(s) as “stolen”.

How Does The System Work ?

The Datadot® and Datatag DNA code is registered in the Datatag secure 

database together with details of yourself and the address where you have 

applied the Datatag Home Marking System.

Enquiring on our database will provide the Police with the information they need 

to help identify you as the owner.

The data is not supplied for any marketing purposes and is held for security 

checks only.

Thank you for purchasing the Datatag Home Marking System. Please read 

the instructions fully before starting to encode your property.

The Datatag system allows you to mark up to 50 valuables in your home using 

the unique set Datadots® & Datatag DNA. The unique Datadot® and Datatag DNA 

code dry clear so it is difficult to see and nearly impossible to remove all traces.

Apply the Datadot® & Datatag DNA solution to valuable items such as TVs, 

tablets, smart phones, personal computers, laptops, digital cameras. Attach the 

tamper-resistant warning stickers and prominently display the window stickers 

to make thieves aware that your property is identifiable and traceable.

THE DATATAG HOME MARKING FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

A QUICK FIT INSTALLATION GUIDE

About Datadots®

The dots are actually microfilm discs about 1mm in diameter 

suspended in an adhesive that will fluoresce under Ultra Violet light.

The dots are read with a special mini microscope and on each dot is a number 

that will be registered on our database.

The adhesive is white in colour when wet but will become transparent when dry.

About Datatag DNA

The Datatag DNA code is a unique forensic chemical DNA and cannot be altered 

or contaminated with biological DNA. The code per system is unique and not 

replicated.

FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

Applying the Datadots

Using the brush supplied, capture some glue on the bristles and then apply it to 

the item to be marked. It is a good idea to apply several dots to each item to be 

marked.

Although the adhesive for the dots dries clear the texture will be different to the 

surface it is painted on so select areas which are hidden from general view.
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1 x Phial of Datadots® & Datatag DNA. 
1 x Integral lid brush for Datadots & DatatagDNA

10 x Datatag 
Property 
Warning Labels

2 x Datatag 
Window Warning 
Stickers

Plus 1 x Online Registration Document
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Tel: +44(0)3 450 700 440
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THE DATATAG HOME MARKING SYSTEM INCLUDES:

IF YOU DO NOT REGISTER DETAILS YOUR PROPERTY IS NOT PROTECTED.


